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are  held in contact  with the plastic stand by the use of silicone grease  ot (d). U n der  wormer  conditions some slippage occurs,
which can be prevented by o small rubber band (e).

We wish to thank G. D.White  for the drawings. - - - Deportment of Botany, University of British Columbia, Vancouver 8.
B:C.,  Conoda.

Perkins,D.  D. Freezing as (I convenient A convenient method that avoids the need for frequent transfer and minimizes

method for preserving vegetative stocks.
chances of accumulating mutational changes  is simply to store slant cultures ot
-2O’C  in o deep-freeze or the freezing comportment of o refrigerator. Conid-
iating strains survive at  least CJ  few years. (Long-term tests have not been mode.)

They con be repeatedly rompled  and  refrozen. Nonconidiotors ore more of D problem: survival  of stocks such as  fluffy is erratic
ond cannot be trusted, erpeciolly  if thawing  and  refreezing occur and  the mycelium is flat on the surface  so as to become wet.
Ascospore  survival  is soid  to be poor after  freezing.

Domestic freezer models present o freezing-thawing problem because of the automatic defrost cycle. Thisis controlled by o
timer in series with the internal light, in models  with which I am familiar,  and  the cycle con  be stopped simply by removing the
light bulb. Dehydration of slants  con be minimized by using sealed plastic boxes for storage. We routinely use IO  x 75mm
tubes in plastic sandwich boxer. Sampling is by transfer  with on  inoculating  needle, iust  0s  for o normal  culture.

The Fungol  Genetics Stock Center has routinely maintained oconidial stocks on ogor  slants  in screw-copped culture tubes in the
freezer. To prevent the occwnulotion of mutations and  to ovoid the riskof  inviability,  frozen aconidiol  stocks ore replaced  onw-
ally by stocks preserved in liquid nitrogen. They report that  vegetative  transfers of oconidial stocks con readily be made without
thawing  the culture. A wealth of information on survival  of fungi after  freezing is given by Mawr  in Chapter 14 of The fungi,
on advanced treatise, Vol. 3 ( A Insworth  and  Sussmon,  eds.  1968, Academic Press, New York and London.)

Deep-freezing takes  no more effort than storage  ot 5’. where contaminating mites or molds moy proliferate, and  where muto-
tion, dessication,  and death  occur. An added odvontoge  is that  mites and  mite eggs ore killed at -18’  (Subden  and Threlkeld
1966 Neurorporo New. 10:14).  For this reason,  we routinely freeze 011  cultures collected from notwe  before they ore intro-
duced into the laboratory. Because of the disadvantages of freezing - vulnerability to power failures, erratic viability of non-
conidiotors - silica gel stocks or lyophils ore  preferred for long-term preservation  of importon+  strains. But deep-freezing is
ideal  for stocks awaiting permanent preservation, for working stocks, for strains held in reserve pending the outcome of experi-
ments, or for isolates  so numerous os to make the other methods unfeasible.

We continue to use anhydrous  silica  gel for the preservation  of alI permanent  stocks ( 1962 Can. J.Microbiol.8:591;  1963
Neurorporo Newsl.4: 21  ). The silica gel technique gives long-term survival without the necessity of freezing, and  it is oppli-
cable both to conidioting  and nonconidiatins  shoins. Repeated  samples can  be taken from the some tube. A silica gel stock
is much easier to make  than  o lyophil,  which con be used only once.
_ _ _ Department of Biological Sciences, Stanford University, Stanford, California 94305.

Nelson,R.E.,  T.Chandler  and  C .  P.Selitrennikoff.  cr sn:- - Perkins (1971 Neurosporo  Newrl.  18: 12) noted that=  (crisp,

the significance of macroconidiation  for mutant hunts. 8123)  5”  (snowflake, Cl36)  stocks grow on solid media  os com-
pact  colonies which produce conidio. He 0160  predicted their
usefulness for mutont hunts. The CT  sn  stock that we obtained- -

from the Fun~ol  Genetics Stock Center, FGSC#ZOOZ,  proddeer  chains  of macroconidio which do not readily separate. This
phenotype is dJe  to o third single gene mutation in that  stock. W F refer to this new gene OS & (conidial  separation  dc-
fective,  allele UCLA 101). The gene is unlinked to cr or m (or csp-I  ), and the phenotype can be scored, with or without a-
cr  sn  bockground.  by t.w  “top test” (Selitrennikoff  0%  Nzon 1973 Nwrospora  Neal.  20: following note ).


